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I t 's Sad,1 Says French Colonel 

Red Banner RaisedfFtWeh Flag Lpwered 
As Communists Take Vietnam Tewn 

Below Sontay, NortltVief n«m— 
. (byAlaiuiH)—The communist flag 
has just been raised over Sontay. 

It's the red flag with a yellow 
star, the flag of the Vietminh I 
•aw it hung out in the main 
street, 30 yanls from the church, 
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half.1 .air hour before the last 
French" soldiers left. 

This is the first phase of the 
withdrawal agreed on in Geneva. 
Sontay i s 25 miles north-west o i 
Hanoi. 

Vietminh representatives, each 
i^th-a-redband-arcruird his left 

sleeve, waited near the barriers 
a short distance from the French 
command post. A Vietminh 

communist flatgs a quarter, of an 
hour ago, you could now count 12 
But for every shop with a flag: 
there were still 10 without one. 

Before long, • they'll be unde r 
pressure to get in line. 

After the glaring, sun-baked 
street, it was darfc. inside"the 
weather-worn church. The sanc
tuary light burned, steadily. Above 
the altar there's a statue of the 

mo CIWL RESTORED jf^enm Gives Stand 

On Foreign Clergy 
» , A V 

soldier, with camouflage leaves Sacred Heart. A Vietnamese lad 
struck unnecessarily in his net-j was quietly practicing a hymn on 
covered sun-helmet, stood in ajthe organ. * r 

doorway just beyond a barrier 
in the main street. 

.TRUCKS CABBYTNG two com
panies of French Union troops 
and equipment rolled out from 
the command post and formed a 
convoy on the street. The troops 
Were Foreign Legionnaires and 
Algerians, with French officers. 

Two Vietnamese battalions of 
the French-Vietnam forces had 
been evacuated earlier. Some of 
the regional Vietnamese soldiers 
had asked to be discharged and 
allowed to return to their farms. 

The people, silent, serious-faced, 
stood in the shade of trees and 
houses, watching, Not one-made 
even an unfriendly grimace. 

|_Sorne made a cautious gesture of 
goodbye. The departing troops 
seemed In better spirits than the 
people. 

A PHOTO-FINISHING shop 
hung out a red flag. A small 
restaurant and a dental mechan
ic's shop did likewise. Sometimes 
i t was a young boy whp nailed up 
the pole, while grownups stood 
at the door, looking a little sheep
ish. 

They were showing their true 
colors now—or were they? 

"Most of them are just being 
discreetly opportunist." said Col. 
Francois d'Aboville, fie has com 
manded this sector since Jan> 1. 

The garrison flag was hauled 
down at noon, while a bugler 
played "aux contours." 

"C'est triste," said the colonel, 
simply. "It's sad." 

In the market you could see a 
stall stocked with a roll of red 
cloth and a smaller one of yellow. 
Somebody had come to push the 
sale of 'vletmtnh~ftag materlalr| 
And somebody must have been 
showing how t o make the flag. 
JSTou don't cut out a well-pro
portioned opoirat star without a 
pattern. 

The Frtfnch were t o leave at 2 
psjn. „ Only 25 minutes t o . go. 

WHERE THESE were only two 

In the long cottage behind the 
church; Bishop JeanJtfarie Maw 
Vicar Apostolic of HungHoa, n 
sturdy Breton, and his cbmpan 
ions were apparently taking the! i 
siesta, like wise men. Wh\ 
should they ornlt today? 

THEY'RE STAYING, as a mat 
ter of course—the Bishop, hi"! 
eight French priests and.sotne 20 
of his Vietnamese priests. Then 
flock Is reduced in number, but 
it's still their flock- Another i ~i 
of his Vietnamese priests aio 
still in the section of the Vicarial P 
occupied by the Vietminh foi 
several years-

Many of thte townspeople, es 
pecially Catholics, have fled. 

"We evacuated 6.000 civilian* 
In army trucks during the past 
six days." said Captain Gilbeit 
Leuba, Foreign Legion off let,, 
from Besancon. "Many more left 
by transport.'" 

Even before the Geneva agree
ment sealed thieiate_of this area, 
thousands had fled. 

LARGE CATHOLIC villages 
stand on the jgreenplains around 
Sontay town. You see the cam
paniles of their churches on the 
horizon. 

The territory turned overate 
the Red Vietminh today had a 
population of about 200,000, in
cluding sortie 25,000 Catholics, in 
normal times, -

Many thousands remain. It's 
not easy for poor families to 
leave their little farms at a few 
days' notice antd become refugees. 

The Faith -was planted here 
many years besfore F*rench troops 
took Sontay (3.883), and it stays. 
As we leiHive town In the con
voy, we passedE the elaborate mon
ument to the martyrs of the per
secutions. 

There may be new names to 
add to i t . 

Port 'Tobacco; Md.—Archbishop Patrick A . 0B«j!e of Washing
ton, D. C, reads * prayer before laying the cornerstone for the 

, new Chapel of Our Lady of Mount Carmel here. The chapel is 
being built over the original foundation stones of the first Catho
l ic convent chapel lit the United States. Established in 1790 by 
Carmelite nuns from Antenverp, Belgium, It WM occupied by 
the order until poverty forced the sisters to move to Baltimore 
in 1831. The chapel's nave and part of the sanctuary are sched
uled to be completed in October, Mien dedication ceremonies will 
be held. Archbishop O'Boyle expressed the wish that the chapel 
would become a national shrine for pilgrims. (RNS Photo). 

k A T T H I W ALL. YOURS? 
Mattaev Is eHiiaalat Us stutlea far tat 
•rieataaea at St, JatesVa Seasutary it 
Alwaye, laella. Ha i s a »••» hay kit rich 
la Gad's era*, 'far Ik* aen ah yean, 
Matthew will, be seedier *1M yearly. C « 
jrea adept aha as/ raw m special arieit 
ta be, tWlaa; jreux ••aitlons Is any Install-
•eats? 

NEW FEAST: August 20 li now the- Feast of the new Saint Pius X. • 
Won't you give a mite for hit new Shrine Chapel, which wt 
hope to build beyond the Jordan? When you do, write lor our 
new pamphlet oa him, "One* Upon A Time." 

ST. HELENA OF THE EAST 
This aaAer «f ike Emperor Ctastaauae bnllt 
lately cluneals la all the shrines of tba Hal; 
Land. We beg $150 for Sister St. Heleaa, wae 
la la tralalsr with the Slaters erf St. Doralaic at 
Maanl, Ira*. Can yan adapt her, miliar. thli 
aaw^Jalaaa yaur awa ttry-aaetltl-dasKhtag is 
•*r ausskuMr 

OTHER FEAST: The Sunday within the Octave of the Assumption 
ii celebrated in the Holy Land as the Feast of Our Lady of Palestine. 
Your $10 gift for a precious food package for a refugee family 
there, brings you a beautiful Bosary made of olive wood from 
Christ's own land. ,. 

GOD'S WAiST AJD 
Frean Blahaa Cahtal at Ethiopia teaaea a »lea 
far a huaabla Chapel at JCadeber. Tail maaut 
we aaali thre all the donations frosa ear CHAPEL* 
OF-THE-lrlONTH. CLUB, whew members glva a 
••Mar aonthlj. Wen't yaw Job*? Perhaps yau 
stay wish ta tire a special ehaliei ta Eideber, 
cMtiac $75. Gad wilt snrely bleaa jmu. 

MARY'S BANK this month goes to the Sisters of Charity and- their 
Sanitarium for the tubercular at Bhannes, Lebanon. Sister Gabriel, 
the Superior, writes that they were never so much in need in all 
her thirty-three years there. Please do make a deposit in Our 
Lady's Bank. . i <» 

BISHOP TH AR A Y1L ILL 
This new BUhaa of KalUyasa In' Iadla ven
tured a trip to the Unites' States/ to plea* 
far bit new Charltas Hospital at Thellakoas. 
Oa hii arrival ha fell ill. Please da help ana 
with this great project tar his belavea poetv 
Cai yoa ^aeoaraga tali yanaf Bishop bar 
chute l i t .far a ataaf fas this humble heepital? 

Belloc Windmill 
Repair Planned 

CWV Parade Field Mass 
Honors Blessed Mother 

Philadelphia—(NC)—"It's a good old American custom 
•to worship God,J' Msgr. Francis F. Furey, rector of St. 
Charles Borrqmeo Seminary, told a gathering of several 
thousand Cathollc""Vvar Veterans 

London — (NfC) — A fund has 
been started faere t o restore, an 
old-world windmill in Sussex 
as\ a memorial to Hilaire Belloc, 
distinguished B r i t i s h Catholic 
poet and autraor, who died last 
year. 

Belloc had a great affection for 
the mill, the largest one remain
ing in his belwved Sussex. When-
everHfe approached his home at 
Shipley, he would raise his hat 
as he caught sdght o f the nearby 
mill. 
, Shipley Mill Was built In 1877 
and used to -grind most of the 
flour in the district up to the 
1920Js, Today i t is i n a sad state 
of disrepair, needing painting, re-
flooring and —general overhaul 
The fund to nsstore the old land-. 
mark Is being organized by Bel-
IOC's lon-ln larw, Reginald Jebb, 
who was received Into the Church 
in 1928. 

SPEAKING OF DOLI>AR-A-MONTH CLUBS: Vqur"dollar'goes thil 
month through ORPHANS* BREAD to the Carmelite Fathers at 
Tripoli, Lebanon; Deposits i n the DAM1EN LEPER IXTND go to, 
the Damlen Institute at Trichut, India. Father Leone Poggi of 
Kena, Egypt, will get the Valued dollar* from the BASILIANS, 
our School Club. Wortn you join one of these duns? ;-

'.V_#AY AFTi | ; DAY, .""• 
Write for iiUbnaatlon oa ue fcreiorisa Mataea, atterei 
day after day for thirty diys far a lered one aeteasN. 
Then, yea ,may ire thbihlag. af. imoraate for eternity 
for your ova Mul. ffrtte ta aik about-oar SUSPENSE 
CARD, which meam that you haw arfinted for ihe 
Gregorian Masses te be aflered fer*your own ao'ol 
after death, 

PUT GOD'S MISSIONS IN ŶOUR LAST wiLl,. 

HOUSES or «OD -
While It coats $2,M# to buUd I humble Ktit 
East Chapel—and we aave pleai.we cjaasat till 
In three years—there are many other way! yoti 
can help. Why not wrrite for 'HOW CAN t 
HELP?," Which tells of the}, sacred articles yn 
can give, Your dollar io the1 BJ0NICA GUILD 
will «» this month ta the Chapel at Endeber, 
Ethiopl,. • >*•'•'• V"-^.ft:W <•'*.' 

1 

rfaHHit catainei spaiimaiSf fraiiepaaT*', a^apr^.Taaaiaa';»,.awaeaatfli Past I toe- y: 
S M W all ««w»wnt<a*l»nt-««t ; •• ''..*•• 
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Reds To Enlarge 
Atheist Museum 

London VOBNS) —.The Mos
cow Radio anuiounced that the 
athiest^niUMEam of the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences In Lenin
grad would he enlarged this 
year by the addition of depart
ments' on the origin of religion. 
and the origin of Christianity. 

Announcement of the expan
sion came lit the midst of a 
Soviet-wide propaganda cam
paign against rellgkm. The Mos
cow station atfco reported that 
mobile antireliglous exhibitions 
now were touring Russia. 

The athleit museum, housed 
in the former Katan cathedral 
in Leningrad, has some 300,090 
exhibit* and *5«,too books. , 

here, 
Monsignor Furey delivered the 

sermon at a Solemn Pontifical 
Mass offered by Auxiliary Bishop 
J. Carroll McCorrriick of Phila
delphia on the spacious grounds 
of the archdiocesan seminary in 
suburban Overbrook. 

THE MASS was preceded by a 
parade of members of approxi
mately 50 CWV posts and an 
equal number of Ladies' Auxili
ary units as the organization f o r mmy generations. 

• . . . . . Previously, the Queen stayed 
complied with the wishes of His a t Arundel Castle in Sussex, the 
HolinessJPope Pius XII that dur- n o m e o f t) le catholic Duke and 

British Queen Guest 
Of Catholic Families 

London— (NC) —Queen Eliza
beth spent three days at Sled-
mere Hall in Malton, Yorkshire, 
as the guest of Sir Richard and 
Lady Sykcs, who are Catholics. 

Ne^I>eJhiU--(NC)~Indi an Prime aiinister Jawaharlal 
Nehru has deplored the "aggressive attitude toward mis-
sionanes shown in some political quarters. 

At the. same ?ime the Indian | = 
leader has declared that restric
tions placed on foreign mission
aries are not connected with "a 
religious question . . . but rather 
with the question of admitting 
foreigners to India for any pur
pose," 

THE PRIME MINISTERS lat
est: statement on the question of 
foreign missionaries—principally 
Christians—came In a circular 
Issued to local committees of the 
Congress Party. The party is 
headed by Nehru and has gov
erned India since it gained In
dependence in 1947. 

The Prime Minister's declara
tion comes at a time when there 
Is high feeling in India over the 
question of foreign missionaries. 
Fanatical Hindu and nationalist 
elements are conducting a nation
wide propagada campaign charg
ing Christian missionaries with 
activities harmful to the interests 
of the nation and its culture. 

Chrisian s p o k e s m e n have 
charged that the so-called "In
vestigations" being made In some 
States into the work of Christian 
missionaries amount to outright 
persecution. 

EVEN MORE moderate Hindu 
elements have expressed the 
|view that while foreign mission
aries should be allowed to carry 
on social and educational work 
in the country they should not 
be permitted to propagate their 
religion. Among those expressing 
this view Is the oountry's presi
dent, Rajendra Prasad. 

The Nehru circular declared 
that every religion in India has 
freedom to propagate its beliefs, 
subject to certain considerations. 
It added: 

"Where foreign missionaries 
are concerned, It is not a religi
ous question at issue, but rather 
a question of admitting foreign
ers to India for any purpose. 

"We do not wish to close India 
to foreigners, and Indeed we have 
welcomed them. But we apply 
certain rules in regard fo their 
entry whLcPhave nothing to do 
with religion. Large numbers of 
foreigners In a country may well 
create new problems. They may 
affect certain professions or some 
activities which w e do not wish 
to encourage. Therefore, certain 
rules have to be laid down. 

"SO FAB AS foreign Christian 

missionaries are concerned, there 
is no doubt that they have done 
very good work in many parts of 
India. There is also little doubt 
that some of thern have not func
tioned to the advantage of India, 
They may be good-intentioned 
but their objectives, political or 
social, might not be the same as 
ours. Politically, we do> not wish 
to encourage any foreigners to 
live within some of our frontier 
zones. This has nothing to do 
with religion. . . . 

"There are at present not only 
Christian missionary activities, 
but Hindu and Moslem ones also 
In various areas. There Is the 
largely political Hindu Shuddhi 
(reconversion) movement. This 
political tinge I deprecate. 

"THERE IS ALSO a tendency 
In some parts for an aggressive 
attitude toward missionaries. This 
should be sternly discouraged. It 
creates apprehension in Chris
tianŝ —a very considerable and 
Important element In the national 
community. ~ » . 

"Our constitution Is based on a 
i secular conception, and- -gives 
i freedom to all religions, even 
Freedom to proselytize. Personal
ly, I do not appreciate attempts 
at proselytizatlorj. But that is a 
personal opinion of my own and 
I have no business to thrust it 
on others. I can understand an 
individual changing his religion 
because of certain convictions. I 
do not understand attempts at 
mass conversion which can have 
no business with individual or 
personal conviction and which 
have often some political urge 
behind thern." 
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Buddhists Harass 
Ceylon Catholics 

Colombo, Ceylon—RNS)—Po
lice escorted Catholic women to 
public wateiwells at nearby Metl-
galamulla after the women com 

images fe 
>/„>? 

fwiofuilng tm ShijnM #f 
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DEPREZ TRAVEL 1UREAU 
•owns HOTH io«iY—io. *i« 

An old Catholic stronghold, Sled-1 plained they had been obstructed 
mere Hall has had its own chapel J by Buddhist, followers. 

Some of the women said their 
water palls were snatched and 

Ing this Marian Year the faithful 
gather together publicly and re
cite the Rosary in manifestation 
of their faith in God and His 
Blessed Mother. 

Monsignor Furey pointed out 
that the Latin inscription "E 

Duchess of Norfolk. The Duke, 
who is FJarl Marshal of England, 
entertained the Queen during the 
Goodwood horse-racing week, 
one of the big social events of 
the year. 

Sir Richard Sykes is also con-
Pluribus Unum" appears on nected with horse-racing. 
Amerlc&n- -coins- and that eaoh-brother Is -Christopher 
year a day is set aside.Jta^gjyjeJgeJAJmQwji_aulhor. 

broken by Buddhists. One wo
man reported her necklace had 
been stolen. 

The Buddhists set Are to the 
temporary church building after 
the celebration of a Mass there. 
Catholic sources said a statue of 
the Blessed Virgin was stabbed 
and two other religious statues 
desecrated. The walls and furnl-

Sykes^jture of the.structure were con-1 
slderably damaged. 

Thanksgiving to God. He stressed 
the fact "that "Today more than 
ever before we need the help of 
Mary .to aid us against tempta
tion and our enemy." The Mon
signor said that the Feast of 
the Assumption is one of the two 
great feasts of the Blessed Lady. 
The other, he said, is the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception^ 
One marks the beginning and the Lady of 
other the end of her service on'most popular designates under 
e a r t n_ ; which the Mother of God is hon-

Heading the parade was CyrlKored bv 

Mahallk. Philadelphia County; The act of consecration will 
commander of the CWV. At- take place at the close of a Mar-
rangements for the parade were!ian Congj-ess which will openon 
directed by Father William C.' 

Spain To Be Consecrated 
To "The Immaculate Heart1 

Zaragoza, Spain—(NC)—Biggest Marian Year event in 
Spain will be the solemn consecration of the nation to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary on October 12, the feast of Our 

Pilar, one of the 

r - T ' , --- .-^ 

Rochester's Oldest md Largest Religious Goods Store 

for lasting inspiration . ±± >;. 

the 

Straham. C.S.Sp., City and State 
Chaplain of the veterans group. 

o ••— 

INDIAN" CONGRESS 
•Dublin —(RNS)-- Father Pat

rick Peyton, C.S.C. of Albany, 
N.Y., founder and director of the 
Family Rosary Crusade, will ad-
dres the closing function of the 
Indian National Marian Congress 
In Bombay on Dec. 8, it was an
nounced here. 

October 7 and include many, im
pressive religious ceremonies as 
well as Marian lectures and dis
cussions, and the performance of 
plays dealing with the life and 
prerogatives of the Blessed Vir
gin. 

ZARAGOZA^ SEAT, of. a dio
cese which dates back to the 
coming of St, James the Apostle 
to Spain, was chosen as the site 
of the taarjan Congress and of 
the act o f consecration tc» Mary 

in deference to the ancient tra
dition that the Blessed Mother 

eared in the flesh there to 
St. James before her Assumption 
hi heaven. 

During the Congress. Zaragoza 
will . figuratively become the 
capital of Spain, For the first 
time, me Council of Ministers, 
presided. over by Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco, will hold ses-' 
sions in the capital city of the | 
Zaragoza province. \ 

The consecration ceremony on I 
the feast of Our Lady of the I 
Pilar will take place before an 
altar which is being built in the . 
Plaza of the Cathedrals and will 
be covered by an ancient can-! 
ppy. The Zaragoza cathedral Is 
dedicated to the Saviour, but 
shares rank with the Basilica of 
Our Lady of the Filar, believed 
to have originated- in a chapel 
built by the Apostle James* 

. THE. TITLE, Our Lady of the 
Pilar, comes from the tradition 
that the Virgin appeared to. St. 
James, seated on a hard, niarble 
rock. While he was praying on 
the banks of the Enro—the river 
from which the entire Spanish 
peninsula derived its name of lb-
erico — and instructed him "to 
build a chapel there. 

A small statue of the Blessed 
Motner now rests hpon this pilar, 
or rock. Time, and the constant 
flow of praying pilgrims, have 
left deep indentations oft lis sur
face. 

Inner Peace 
SfsAop Fulton J, Sheen 
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New Provincial 
Arlington, V«v- (NO'—Father 

Peter J. Kelkermans, C.I.C.M., 
former pastor of St. Agnes 
Church, San Antonio, Tex., has 
been named to a five-year term 
as provincial for the American 
province of the Sons of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary Mission 
Society. 
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